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ABSTRACT The arrangement of the musculature and
connective tissues of the buccal mass of the coleoid cepha-
lopods Octopus bimaculoides, Sepia officinalis, and Loli-
guncula brevis was examined using dissection and histol-
ogy. Serial sections in three mutually perpendicular
planes were used to identify the muscles and connective
tissues responsible for beak movements and stability and
to describe their morphology and fiber trajectories. Four
major beak muscles were identified: the anterior, poste-
rior, superior, and lateral mandibular muscles. The ante-
rior, posterior, and superior mandibular muscles connect
the upper beak and the lower beak. Although the lateral
mandibular muscles originate on the upper beak, they do
not connect to the lower beak and instead insert on a
connective tissue sheath surrounding the buccal mass.
Examination of the fibers of the lateral mandibular mus-
cles reveals that they have the organization of a muscular
hydrostat, with muscle fibers oriented in three mutually
perpendicular orientations. Although the beaks are capa-
ble of complex opening, closing, and shearing movements,
they do not contact one another and are instead connected
only by the musculature of the buccal mass. Based on the
morphological analysis and observations of freshly dis-
sected beaks undergoing the stereotyped bite cycle, the
functional role of the beak muscles is hypothesized. The
anterior and superior mandibular muscles are likely re-
sponsible for beak closing and shearing movements. The
posterior mandibular muscle is likely also involved in
beak closing, but may act synergistically with the lateral
mandibular muscles to open the beaks. The lateral man-
dibular muscles may use a muscular-hydrostatic mecha-
nism to control the location of the pivot between the beaks
and to generate the force required for beak opening. The
lack of contact between the beaks and the morphology of
the lateral mandibular muscles suggests that the buccal
mass of coleoid cephalopods may represent a previously
unexamined flexible joint mechanism. The term “muscle
articulation” is proposed here to denote the importance of
the musculature in the function of such a joint. J. Morphol.
264:211–222, 2005. © 2005 Wiley-Liss, Inc.
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INTRODUCTION
Definitions and Characterizations of Joint
Types

Two categories of animal joints are generally rec-
ognized: flexible and sliding joints (Wainwright et
al., 1982; Alexander, 1983). Flexible joints are
formed when a more pliant region connects two rigid

skeletal elements (termed links) (Fig. 1). Flexible
joints are found in arthropods, such as the simple
joints between the subsegments of the tarsus in the
locust. They are also seen between the shell plates of
chitons. Sliding joints are common in vertebrate
skeletons and are characterized by two or more dis-
crete links that contact and move relative to each
other within the joint (Fig. 2). Force is transmitted
from link to link through the joint and the range of
motion is determined by the shapes of the articulat-
ing surfaces and the surrounding ligaments, ten-
dons, and connective tissues.

Joints transmit force from one link to another
throughout their range of motion. The forces trans-
mitted are generated by the musculature during
movement and antagonism, by reaction forces, and
by gravity, and include compression, bending, tor-
sion, and sometimes tension. Thus, an effective joint
must be capable of allowing appropriate motion
while safely transmitting a potentially diverse array
of forces (McCarthy and Joskowitz, 2001).

The joint type described here is a specialized form
of flexible joint in which the links are embedded in a
mass of muscle and connective tissue. The muscle
fibers may function as a muscular hydrostat (Fig. 3),
in which fibers are arranged in a tightly packed
three-dimensional array (Kier and Smith, 1985;
Smith and Kier, 1989). In such an array, the con-
traction of muscle fibers oriented in one direction
changes the shape of the array, creating deforma-
tion and movement and lengthening antagonistic
muscle fibers running in another orientation. Thus,
the muscle tissue in which the links are embedded
must function as a joint while also generating the
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force that moves the links relative to each other. The
term “muscle articulation” is proposed here to de-
scribe such a joint in which the muscle serves this
dual function.

Cephalopod Buccal Mass Gross Morphology
and Function

The buccal mass of the cephalopod studied in de-
tail here, the California two-spot octopus Octopus

bimaculoides (Pickford/McConnaughey, 1949), and
those of other cephalopods we examined, the com-
mon cuttlefish Sepia officinalis (Linnaeus, 1758) and
the Atlantic brief squid Lolliguncula brevis (Blain-
ville, 1823), show the characteristics of a muscle
articulation because the upper and lower beaks (or
“jaws” or “mandibles”) are embedded in muscles, do
not articulate with one another (Kear, 1994), and
are not connected by a flexible skeletal material. A

Fig. 1. A drawing of a box in which the base and lid are connected by a flexible joint. Note that the lid and base are formed of a
single piece of material in which the hinge represents a thin connection that allows bending.

Fig. 2. A schematic drawing of a ball-and-socket style sliding joint. The terminal end of the right link is a sphere that fits within
the cup of the left link. Such an arrangement allows rotation at the articulation while force is transmitted between links.

Fig. 3. A depiction of the action of a generalized muscular hydrostat. Muscular hydrostats are composed of a 3D arrangement of
muscle fibers. A cylindrical muscular hydrostat such as the one depicted here may change shape due to the selective contraction of the
muscle fibers of a given orientation, but it does not change volume significantly. For instance, change in shape such as that shown in
A can be created by the contraction of fibers arranged radially or circumferentially. Change in shape such as that shown in B is created
by contraction of longitudinal muscle fibers, i.e., fibers parallel to the long axis of the cylinder.

Fig. 4. A drawing of the position of the buccal mass within Octopus bimaculoides. The inset photo shows the left side of the buccal
mass and the orientation of the buccal mass in the descriptions that follow: the dorsal surface is up, the ventral surface is down, the
chitinous beaks (UB, upper beak; LB, lower beak) mark the anterior end of the buccal mass and the esophagus (Eso.) is posterior. Note
that the beaks are in an opened position.
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summary of the function and gross morphology of
the buccal mass is provided below.

Octopus, squid, and cuttlefish, members of the
subclass Coleoidea, are almost exclusively marine
predators that have adapted to most marine habi-
tats (Nixon and Young, 2003), including deep
trenches and seamounts (Nesis, 1993) and even hy-
drothermal vents (Tunnicliffe et al., 1998). Coleoids
feed on a wide range of prey including crustaceans,
fishes, gastropods, bivalves, other cephalopods,
polychaetes, ophiuroids, and foraminiferans (Nig-
matullin and Ostapenko, 1976; Wells, 1978; Nixon
and Budelmann, 1984; Nixon, 1987; Hanlon and
Messenger, 1996; Nixon and Young, 2003). Members
of the family Octopodidae (which includes the speci-
ose genus Octopus) are mainly benthic (Nixon and
Young, 2003). Feeding by octopodids usually in-
volves boring shells (Nixon, 1969, 1979a,b, 1980;
Nixon et al., 1980; Nixon and Maconnachie, 1988),
or piercing hard external skeletons, followed by in-
jection of immobilizing saliva (Ghiretti, 1959, 1960;
Cariello and Zanetti, 1977) and the manipulation
and mastication of tissue into smaller pieces (Alt-
man and Nixon, 1970; Kear, 1994).

Feeding is accomplished by the buccal mass. The
buccal mass is a roughly spherical structure that lies
just in front of the brain, within a sinus formed by
the base of the arms (Boyle et al., 1979; Kear, 1994;
Nixon and Young, 2003) (Fig. 4). The buccal mass is
loosely attached within the sinus by the esophagus
and the enclosing buccal membrane, a pigmented
web of folded skin that is attached to the arms. The
buccal membrane surrounding the beaks is folded
into inner and outer lips (Nixon and Young, 2003).
The exposed muscles of the buccal mass into which
the beaks are embedded are covered by the buccal
mass sheath, a thin, tough membrane of connective
tissue and epithelium (Tanabe and Fukuda, 1999).

The buccal mass is composed of several struc-
tures. The upper and lower beaks are attached to
each other by the mandibular muscles responsible
for opening and closing. Both the upper and lower
beaks are composed of a chitin-protein complex
(Hunt and Nixon, 1981). The beaks are secreted by a
single layer of tall columnar cells known as beccu-
blasts. The beccublasts also attach the mandibular
muscles to the beaks (Dilly and Nixon, 1976). Clarke
(1962, 1986) described the morphology of the beaks
and defined their descriptive terminology. The up-
per and lower beaks are roughly similar. Both beaks
resemble U-shaped troughs in which the anterior
portions are folded back upon themselves to create a
biting surface and a hood (Fig. 5). The upper beak
differs from the lower beak in possessing a pro-
nounced hood, a sharp rostrum, and lateral walls of
large surface areas, whereas the lower beak is char-
acterized by exaggerated wings and a rounded anvil-
like rostrum and jaw angle. The upper beak fits
within the lower beak, creating an internal buccal
cavity. This general form is seen even in the oldest

fossilized beaks from Carboniferous coleoids
(Tanabe and Fukuda, 1999). Although the general
form of the coleoid beak is similar among octopods,
sepioids, and teuthoids, there are some consistent
differences. Decapod (sepioid and teuthoid) upper
beaks have relatively longer hoods and a larger
space behind the hood but a smaller lateral wall
area. Decapod lower beaks have more pointed rostra
and shorter (the distance from the jaw angle to the
posterior end of the crest) but deeper (the dorsoven-
tral width) lateral walls (Kear, 1994).

Within the buccal cavity lies the buccal complex,
which is comprised of the lateral buccal palps, sali-
vary papilla, salivary glands, radula, and radular
support system (Nixon and Young, 2003). The radu-
lar support system includes two cylindrical muscu-
lar hydrostatic bolsters that serve to anchor ele-
ments of the buccal complex and lower beak (Young,
1991; Messenger and Young, 1999). Thus, biting
movements are generally characterized by the upper
beak moving into contact with the lower beak.

The buccal mass is relatively free to swivel within
the sinus, allowing for a large gape and even lateral
movements. Even when dissected from the body, the
beaks are capable of spontaneous biting cycles for up
to 2 h after excision (Boyle et al., 1979). Young
(1965, 1971), described the neural anatomy of the
buccal mass and noted that the mandibular muscles
were innervated by the inferior buccal ganglion,
which in turn receives input through the interbuccal
connective from the superior buccal lobe. Boyle et al.
(1979) provided additional evidence that the muscu-
lature is controlled by the inferior buccal ganglion.

After the identification of a “mandibular muscle”
by Young (1965), and the expansion of the nomen-
clature by Altman (unpubl. notes; see Kear, 1994) to
include a superior, a lateral, and an inferior man-
dibular muscle, there have been two major func-
tional descriptions of the cephalopod buccal mass.

Boyle et al. (1979) described two groups of muscles
in the buccal mass of Octopus vulgaris: the paired
lateral mandibular muscles and the superior man-
dibular muscle. They recorded electromyograms
from various locations in the muscles of isolated
buccal masses and observed activity during closing,
but were unable to find locations of muscle activity
during beak opening movements.

In a later study that focused on 23 species of
coleoid cephalopods, Kear (1994) recognized an ad-
ditional thin posteroventral layer of longitudinal
muscle underneath the buccal mass sheath, and re-
described the inferior mandibular muscle. Kear
(1994) also studied the stereotypic movements of
isolated buccal masses of Eledone cirrhosa, Sepia
officinalis, Loligo forbesi, and Alloteuthis subulata.
She described in detail the position of the beaks of S.
officinalis and A. subulata during a full bite cycle.
The bite cycle was defined as the movements of the
beaks between five separate positions: 1) resting, 2)
opening, 3) fully open, 4) closing, and 5) closed and
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Fig. 5. A computer rendering of the upper (blue) and lower (red) beaks of Octopus bimaculoides. The left pair shows how the upper
beak fits within the lower beak. The right pair shows the upper beak separated from the lower. Both sets are pictured in a front right
quarter view.

Fig. 6. A series of computer renderings of three sets of beaks of Octopus bimaculoides with attached mandibular muscles. The left
set shows the muscles attached to the beaks. The center set shows the upper and lower beaks separated with the mandibular muscles
originating on the respective beaks. The right set shows the beaks and mandibular muscles separated. The color convention is as
follows: the lower beak (LB) is red, the upper beak (UB) is dark blue, the superior mandibular muscle (SMM) is green, the lateral
mandibular muscles (LMM) are purple, the anterior mandibular muscle (AMM) is yellow, and the posterior mandibular muscle (PMM)
is light blue.

Fig. 7. Micrograph of a frontal section of the buccal mass of Lolliguncula brevis. The anterior is towards the top of the micrograph.
The section is at a level where both the lower beak (LB) and upper beak (UB) are visible in the same plane. The lateral walls and the
crest of the lower beak are cut obliquely. The lower edges of the left and right lateral walls of the upper beak are also visible. This is
as close together as the upper and lower beaks were observed; they do not contact one another. Brightfield microscopy of 3.0-�m thick
glycol methacrylate section.

Fig. 8. Diagram illustrating movement of the upper beak (blue) with respect to the anchored lower beak (red), of Octopus
bimaculoides, during a stereotypical bite cycle (description follows Kear, 1994). Position A, resting; B, opening; C, fully open; D, closing;
E, closed and retracted.
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retracted. During this cycle, she noted that the axis
of rotation of the upper beak during biting move-
ments varied and thus was not restricted to a single
location. Like Boyle et al. (1979), she also stimulated
various locations of the musculature electrically and
observed that closing of the beaks was elicited in
response to stimulation at most locations. Electrical
stimulation of the area near the inferior buccal gan-
glion elicited an entire bite cycle. Only simultaneous
stimulation near the centers of the paired lateral
mandibular muscles resulted in a strong opening
movement (Kear, 1994). It is unclear, however, how
the lateral mandibular muscles generate force to
open the beaks.

The goal of this study was to analyze, in detail, the
morphology of the musculature and connective tis-
sues of the buccal masses of Octopus bimaculoides,
Sepia officinalis, and Lolliguncula brevis in order to
explore the roles of the various muscles in beak
movements and muscle articulations.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Four adult specimens of Octopus bimaculoides (70–99 g wet
weight), obtained from the National Resource Center for Cepha-
lopods (Galveston, TX), were quickly and lightly anaesthetized
using 2.5% ethanol in seawater (O’Dor et al., 1990). After the
specimens were relaxed, the buccal masses were removed and
placed in small bowls containing aerated seawater chilled to
17°C. The endogenous bite cycles performed by the excised buccal
masses were observed and the entire buccal masses were then
immediately fixed for at least 48 h in buffered formalin in sea-
water (10% v/v; Kier, 1992). One specimen was dissected to iden-
tify major features of the buccal mass musculature (such as
discernable muscle divisions, overall shape, and origins and in-
sertions). During the dissection, digital photographs and mea-
surements were taken of the beaks and muscles to provide data
for a 3D model. Fixation weakens the beccublast connection be-
tween the beaks and the musculature, thus facilitating the re-
moval of the beaks in larger specimens prior to embedding. The
remaining buccal masses were reserved for histological process-
ing. The larger buccal masses without beaks were dehydrated,
embedded in paraffin (Paraplast Plus, Monoject Scientific, St.
Louis, MO), and serially sectioned at 10 �m, one each in trans-
verse, parasagittal, and frontal planes. The sections were stained
using Milligan’s Trichrome stain and Picro-Ponceau with Hema-
toxylin stain on alternate slides (Kier, 1992) and examined by
brightfield and polarized light microscopy. The former location of
the beaks was apparent in the sections because the beccublasts
could be observed lining the space formerly occupied by the beaks.
Particular attention was focused on documenting muscle fiber
trajectories. Those fibers with trajectories potentially arranged as
a muscular hydrostat were defined as a single muscular func-
tional unit. A 3D model of the muscles and connective tissues was
constructed using 3D modeling software (Anim8or, http://
www.anim8or.com). The basic shape of the beak and muscles was
drawn using digital photographs of the dissection and then out-
lines were digitized for manipulation by the software. The dimen-
sions of the model were then adjusted by matching �300 points
on the model to measurements of corresponding points in the
dissected buccal mass. For comparative purposes, the buccal
masses of five specimens of the cuttlefish, Sepia officinalis (280–
440 g wet weight) were examined with serial sections in trans-
verse, frontal, and parasagittal planes using the procedures de-
scribed above. The beaks of the brief squid, Lolliguncula brevis
(18–24 g wet weight), were small and thin enough to section
without removing them from the buccal mass. Therefore, the
intact buccal masses of six specimens were dehydrated, embed-

ded in glycol methacrylate plastic (JB-4, Structure Probe, Inc.,
West Chester, PA), and serially sectioned at 3 �m in transverse,
parasagittal, and frontal planes. Every tenth section was col-
lected and stained using Toluidine blue stain (2% Toluidine blue
O (C.I. 52040) in 2% sodium borate; modified from Burns, 1978).

RESULTS
Morphology of the Beaks and the
Mandibular Muscles

Orientations and abbreviations. The following
descriptions and images rendered from the 3D com-
puter model are based on analyses of the buccal
mass of Octopus bimaculoides. The morphology of
the beaks and mandibular muscles of Sepia officina-
lis and Lolliguncula brevis were similar and all sig-
nificant differences are noted below.

Although the long axis of the esophagus of benthic
octopods is normally vertical, the isolated buccal
mass is described here with the long axis of the
esophagus horizontal, making the orientation of the
buccal mass identical to that of pelagic cephalopods,
such as Sepia officinalis and Lolliguncula brevis.
Thus, the rostra are anterior and the esophagus is
posterior (Fig. 4). The upper and lower beaks occupy
a dorsal and ventral position and each is bilaterally
symmetrical about the sagittal plane.

Four mandibular muscles are recognized here: the
paired left and right lateral mandibular muscles,
the anterior mandibular muscle, the posterior man-
dibular muscle, and the superior mandibular muscle
(Fig. 6).

Upper and Lower Beak

The upper and lower beaks of the species exam-
ined here do not articulate with each other. Figure 7
is a frontal section from the lower quarter of the
buccal mass of Lolliguncula brevis showing the
lower and upper beak lateral walls. No contact was
observed between these lateral walls. Instead, the
upper and lower beaks slide by each other. The only
points at which the beaks make contact are at the
occlusion of the rostra and jaw angles (i.e., those
surfaces that are used for shearing food).

The beaks of the three coleoids examined in this
study are similar in overall morphology. The beaks
of Sepia officinalis (a sepioid) and Lolliguncula bre-
vis (a teuthoid) are less robust than those of the
octopod Octopus bimaculoides. The rostra of O. bi-
maculoides are much less pointed than those of S.
officinalis and L. brevis and the lower beak rostrum
of O. bimaculoides is especially well rounded. The
lower beak of O. bimaculoides has relatively large
lateral wings that provide large surfaces for muscle
attachment. The hood of the upper beak of O. bi-
maculoides is relatively shorter and broader than
that of S. officinalis and L. brevis.

By observing the movements of the portions of the
beaks not embedded in tissue during the stereotyp-
ical buccal mass bite cycles and comparing sections
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of buccal masses that have been fixed in different
positions, we can identify the positions of the beaks
within the buccal mass during the bite cycle. The
bite cycle of the isolated buccal mass of Octopus
bimaculoides is very similar to that described by
Kear (1994) for Sepia officinalis and Alloteuthis
subulata. We did not observe and could not evoke
bite cycles in the freshly dissected buccal masses of

Lolliguncula brevis. Figure 8 shows a summary of
the orientations of the beak of O. bimaculoides at
each step in the bite cycle.

Lateral Mandibular Muscle
Gross morphology. The symmetrical left and

right lateral mandibular muscles are robust cylin-

Fig. 9. a: A right rear quarter view of the right lateral mandibular muscle in Octopus bimaculoides (the rostra are pointing to the
right). The right lateral mandibular muscle, shown in purple, is roughly cylindrical and flared at its base. The transparent plane
indicates the section plane of the micrograph shown in c. b: A right rear quarter view of the lateral mandibular muscles without the
beaks showing the orientations of muscle fibers of the right lateral mandibular muscle. The red fibers originate on the lateral wall of
the upper beak and extend laterally towards their insertion on the buccal sheath. Those fibers at the edges of the lateral mandibular
muscle curve because the medial surface is larger than the lateral surface. The blue fibers are oriented dorsoventrally. The green fibers
are oriented anteroposteriorly and therefore have an orientation perpendicular to the other two sets of fibers. c: Micrograph showing
a transverse section of the left lateral mandibular muscle at its thickest part. The left margin of the lateral mandibular muscle is left
in the image. The dorsal surface is towards the top. A portion of the left lateral wall of the upper beak (l. LW) and the buccal sheath
(BS) are visible. The lateral mandibular muscle appears round as the beaks were removed and the lateral mandibular muscles are
contracted. Note that there are three orientations of muscle fibers. Some fibers (1) are oriented laterally (visible as horizontal fibers
in the plane of section) extending from the lateral wall (l. LW) to the buccal sheath (BS). Additional fibers (2) are oriented in the plane
of section in a dorsal-ventral orientation. Fibers oriented in an anterior-posterior direction (3) are visible in transverse section. Note
that these numbered fiber orientations correspond to the colored fiber orientations in b (1 � red, 2 � blue, 3 � green). Brightfield
microscopy of 10-�m paraffin section stained with Milligan’s Trichrome.

Fig. 10. a: A right rear quarter view of the anterior mandibular muscle in Octopus bimaculoides (the rostra are pointing to the
right). The anterior mandibular muscle (yellow) is a broad muscle that partially fills the space within the upper beak hood and
completely fills the space within the lower beak hood. The transparent plane identifies the section plane of the micrograph shown in
c. b: A right rear quarter view of the anterior mandibular muscle without the beaks. Arrows indicate the trajectory of muscle fibers.
The fibers of the anterior mandibular muscle run in a roughly parallel direction from their origin on the lateral walls of the lower beak,
around the anterior edge of the lateral mandibular muscles, to the lateral walls of the upper beak. c: Micrograph showing the left half
of a frontal section of the middle of the buccal mass of Octopus bimaculoides. Anterior is towards the right. The section is at a plane
just below the midline of the buccal mass. The left lateral wall of the lower beak (LBLW), the left side of the hood of the upper beak
(UBH) and the beccublasts that attach to the left lateral wall of the upper beak (UBLW) are visible. Two portions of the anterior
mandibular muscle are visible. The anterior part (A) lies anterior to a crease formed by the proximity of the lateral wall of the lower
beak to the hood of the upper beak. The posterior part (P) lies between this crease and the left lateral mandibular muscle (l. LMM).
Note that along most of the cross section of the anterior mandibular muscle the fibers are cut in cross section, denoting a dorsoventral
orientation. The posteriormost fibers, however, show a more oblique orientation as they are following the anterior edge of the
contracted left lateral mandibular muscle (l. LMM). Brightfield microscopy of 10-�m paraffin section stained with Milligan’s
Trichrome.

Fig. 11. a: A right front quarter view of the posterior mandibular muscle in Octopus bimaculoides (the rostra are to the right). The
posterior mandibular muscle (light blue) covers the posterior opening of the upper and lower beak and anchors the structures within
the buccal cavity. The transparent plane identifies the section plane of the micrograph in c. b: A right front quarter view of the
posterior mandibular muscle without the beaks showing the trajectory of muscle fibers. The fibers of the posterior mandibular muscle
are similar to those of the anterior mandibular muscle, in that they run in a roughly parallel direction from their origin on the lateral
walls of the lower beak to the lateral walls of the upper beak. They differ, however, in curving around the posterior edges of the lateral
mandibular muscles. c: Micrograph of the left half of a frontal section from the lower half of the buccal mass of Octopus bimaculoides.
Posterior is towards the left. The posterior mandibular muscle (PMM) is the thinnest mandibular muscle. The fibers of the posterior
mandibular muscle are oriented in the plane of this section. They interdigitate with the muscles of the organs of the buccal cavity and
with the mandibular muscles. Note the left bolster (l. Bol) and the muscles of the left buccal palp (l. BP) that fill the buccal cavity. The
spaces between the posterior mandibular muscle and the organs of the buccal cavity are artifacts. Brightfield microscopy of 10-�m
paraffin section stained with Milligan’s Trichrome.

Fig. 12. a: A right front quarter view of the superior mandibular muscle in Octopus bimaculoides (the rostra are pointing to the
right). The superior mandibular muscle (green) is the largest muscle that connects the upper and lower beaks. The transparent plane
identifies the section plane of the micrograph in c. b: A right front quarter view of the superior mandibular muscle without the beaks
showing the three divisions. The green arrows show the trajectories of the muscle fibers of the right division. These fibers originate
within the posterior central division and insert on the right lateral wing of the lower beak. The trajectories of the fibers in the central
division are indicated by blue arrows. These fibers originate and insert along the entire crest of the upper beak. The left division is
symmetrical with the right division. The red arrows represent muscle fiber directions within the left division. The left division fibers
also originate on the posterior central division, but insert on the left lateral wing of the lower beak. c: Micrograph of a frontal section
of the dorsal portion of the buccal mass of Octopus bimaculoides. The anterior is to the right. The micrograph shows the left (LD) and
right (RD) divisions of the superior mandibular muscle extending from the midline out to their insertion points on the left (l. LW) and
right (r. LW) lateral wings of the lower beak. The central division (CD) of the superior mandibular muscle that exists between the hood
and crest of the upper beak is also shown. The space surrounded by blue connective tissue in the center of the section is the area once
occupied by the crest of the lower beak (removed). Brightfield microscopy of 10-�m thick paraffin section stained with Milligan’s
Trichrome.
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Figures 9–12.
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ders of muscle tissue that are surrounded by connec-
tive tissue. The lateral mandibular muscles have
their origin on the lateral walls of the upper beak
and a somewhat smaller insertion on the surround-
ing connective tissue (Fig. 9a). The lateral mandib-
ular muscles of Lolliguncula brevis and Sepia offici-
nalis are relatively smaller in volume with respect
to the size of the beaks than those of Octopus bi-
maculoides. The 3D reconstruction of the right lat-
eral mandibular muscle shown in Figure 9a illus-
trates a shape that corresponds to the partially
opened position of the beak bite cycle. Comparing
similar sections taken from buccal masses of L. bre-
vis that were fixed in different stages of the bite
cycle revealed that the shape of the lateral mandib-
ular muscles changes during movement. From the
position illustrated in Figure 9a (which corresponds
to the “opening” position in Fig. 8B), the diameter of
the lateral mandibular muscles increase and the
length of the muscles (measured from the origin to
the insertion) decrease as the gape of the beaks
widens. As the beaks close, the lateral mandibular
muscles become longer and thinner. The lateral
mandibular muscles are longest and thinnest when
the beaks are in the closed and retracted position
and the lateral mandibular muscles are displaced
anteriorly by the anterior mandibular muscle and
posterior mandibular muscle. Figure 9c is a pho-
tomicrograph of a transverse section taken through
the middle of the buccal mass. The lateral mandib-
ular muscle in this image appears spherical because
all orientations of fibers within the muscle are con-
tracted and the support usually offered by the beaks
to hold the shape of the lateral mandibular muscle is
not present. Also apparent in this photomicrograph
(Fig. 9c) is the separation of the lateral mandibular
muscles from surrounding muscles by a sheet of
connective tissue.

Fiber orientation. The orientation of lateral
mandibular muscle fibers varies as a function of
position. Many fibers run parallel to the long axis of
the muscle from their origin to insert on the buccal
mass sheath or the connective tissue sheet that sur-
rounds the muscle (the red fibers in Fig. 9b). When
these fibers are relaxed and elongated, they follow a
curve from their attachment at the origin on the
beak so that the lateral mandibular muscles taper
from origin to insertion. Contracted fibers of this
orientation can be seen in the photomicrograph of
Figure 9c as extending from the space formerly oc-
cupied by the upper beak lateral wall to the buccal
mass sheath. A smaller number of fibers are ar-
ranged in planes perpendicular to the long axis of
the cylinder. These fibers can be seen in Figure 9c as
either transversely sectioned fibers (depicted in Fig.
9b as the green fibers) or as fibers oriented in the
plane of the section (depicted in Fig. 9b as the blue
fibers) and perpendicular to the more numerous fi-
bers that run parallel to the long axis of the lateral
mandibular muscles.

Anterior Mandibular Muscle
Gross morphology. The anterior mandibular

muscle originates on the lateral walls and, as a thin
layer, on the crest of the lower beak and follows the
curve of the crest dorsally (Fig. 10a). It is also firmly
attached to the overlying buccal sheath. The ante-
rior mandibular muscle extends dorsally along the
lower beak lateral walls and then across the gap
between the upper and lower beaks to its insertion
adjacent to the crest on the lateral walls of the upper
beak. The anterior mandibular muscle is not ori-
ented in a straight trajectory between the origin and
insertion points; however, as the lateral mandibular
muscles are located on the lateral walls of the upper
beak, between these two locations. Therefore, as
depicted in Figure 10b, the anterior mandibular
muscle takes a curving path around the connective
tissue sheet surrounding the lateral mandibular
muscles to insert on the upper beak lateral walls. In
all the cephalopods observed in this study, the bor-
ders between the anterior mandibular muscle and
the central division of the superior mandibular mus-
cle are difficult to define within and near the hood of
the upper beak, but can be recognized by differences
in muscle fiber orientation. The borders between the
anterior mandibular muscle and posterior mandib-
ular muscle on the lower beak crest are also defined
by differences in muscle fiber orientation as there
are no connective tissue divisions at these borders.
Comparisons of sections of buccal masses with the
beaks in different positions reveal that the anterior
mandibular muscle shortens dorsoventrally with a
corresponding increase in thickness during beak
closing.

Fiber orientation. As shown in Figure 10b, the
anterior muscle fibers of the anterior mandibular
muscle follow a direct course as they extend from
their origin along the lateral walls of the lower beak
to their insertion on the upper beak or the buccal
sheath. The fibers ventral to the lateral mandibular
muscles, however, must curve anteriorly and either
insert on the sheet of connective tissue that encloses
the lateral mandibular muscles or, if their position
is sufficiently anterior, continue to curve around the
anterior edge of the lateral mandibular muscles and
insert high on the lateral walls of the upper beak.
The anterior mandibular muscle fibers that lie dor-
sal and posterior to the lateral mandibular muscles
also have a curved trajectory, as they originate on
the lateral mandibular muscle connective tissue
sheet and then curve posteriorly towards their in-
sertion high on the upper beak lateral wall. The
curvature of the anterior mandibular muscle fibers
around the lateral mandibular muscle can be seen in
Figure 10c, a photomicrograph of a frontal section
through the left half of the anterior mandibular
muscle and left lateral mandibular muscle. The dor-
soventrally oriented fibers of the anterior mandibu-
lar muscle are cut in transverse section along most
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of the cross-sectional area of the muscle. As the
lateral mandibular muscle is contracted, it is dis-
placing the fibers of the anterior mandibular muscle
that curve around its anterior out of a dorsoventral
orientation and these anterior mandibular muscle
fibers are thus cut obliquely. Many of the fibers that
originate on the ventral surface of the lower beak
lateral walls extend towards, and insert on, the buc-
cal mass sheath and are thus cut in longitudinal
section in Figure 10c. In Octopus bimaculoides there
is a small number of anterior mandibular muscle
fibers situated near the lower edge of the lateral
mandibular muscles that originate on the lateral
mandibular muscle connective tissue sheet and ex-
tend into the anterior mandibular muscle along a
path that is perpendicular to the majority of the
other anterior mandibular muscle fibers.

Posterior Mandibular Muscle
Gross morphology. The posterior mandibular

muscle is the smallest and thinnest of the four man-
dibular muscles. It is a thin sheet of fibers that
originates on the crest of the lower beak and inserts
on the upper beak lateral wall inferior to the crest
(Fig. 11a). The slightly thicker anterior portion of
the posterior mandibular muscle curves around the
lateral mandibular muscles. The posterior of the
posterior mandibular muscle forms the posterior
wall of the buccal cavity as it extends from the end of
the lateral walls of the lower beak up to a level just
below the esophagus. As such, it connects to the
structures that occupy the cavity within the beaks.
The posterior mandibular muscles in Sepia officina-
lis and Lolliguncula brevis appear relatively thicker
than that of Octopus bimaculoides with respect to
upper beak length.

Fiber orientation. The fiber orientation of the
posterior mandibular muscle is primarily dorsoven-
tral, except where the anterior portion of the poste-
rior mandibular muscle curves around the lateral
mandibular muscles (Fig. 11b). It is difficult to dis-
tinguish the posterior mandibular muscle from the
anterior mandibular muscle where they both origi-
nate on the crest of the lower beak. The border is
distinguished by tracing the fibers up to the lateral
mandibular muscles and comparing their trajecto-
ries. The posterior mandibular muscle fibers follow
the posterior contours of the lateral mandibular
muscles. Beyond the edge of the upper and lower
beak lateral walls, the posterior mandibular muscle
fibers interdigitate with the muscle fibers of the
buccal palps, the bolsters, and the radula retractor
muscles to enclose the buccal cavity. The photomi-
crograph of Figure 11c is a frontal section of the
posterior mandibular muscle enclosing the buccal
cavity showing its relative size and connection to the
structures of the buccal cavity. The level of the sec-
tion is just below the point where the esophagus
exits from the buccal mass.

Superior Mandibular Muscle
Gross morphology. The superior mandibular

muscle (Fig. 12a) is a robust dorsal muscle that lies
above the level of the esophagus. It originates pri-
marily as a central division along the crest of the
upper beak. Its origin includes the entire area of the
upper beak crest as well as a large area within the
hood. Extending from their origins on the central
division and the dorsalmost portions of the upper
beak lateral walls are two robust left and right di-
visions that extend to their insertion on the left and
right wings of the lower beak. The gross morphology
of the superior mandibular muscle is similar in Oc-
topus bimaculoides, Lolliguncula brevis, and Sepia
officinalis. The cross-sectional areas of the left and
right divisions of the superior mandibular muscle
are relatively large compared with the posterior
mandibular muscle and anterior mandibular mus-
cle. As the beak closes and retracts, the left (Fig.
12b, shaded red) and right (Fig. 12b, shaded green)
divisions of the superior mandibular muscle shorten
and increase in cross-sectional area. Observations of
isolated O. bimaculoides buccal masses during beak
closure and retraction show the left and right divi-
sions of the superior mandibular muscle becoming
so short and thick that they contact each other over
the dorsal surface of the central division (Fig. 12b,
shaded blue).

Fiber orientation. Muscle fibers in the right
(Fig. 12b, green arrows) and left (Fig. 12b, red ar-
rows) divisions run approximately straight from
their origins in the central division and along the
dorsal edges of the upper beak lateral wall, to their
insertion on the lower beak wings. The muscle fibers
within the central division (Fig. 12b, blue arrows)
originate along the entire surface of the upper beak
crest and follow an anterior-posterior trajectory.
Figure 12c is a photomicrograph of a frontal section
of the dorsal portion of the buccal mass in which the
superior mandibular muscle is somewhat con-
tracted. The superior mandibular muscle can be
seen here extending from the central division below
to its insertion points on the left and right lateral
wings of the lower beak. The central division can
also be seen in this section as fibers, between the two
lateral divisions, extending into the region between
the hood and crest of the upper beak.

Buccal Mass Connective Tissue Sheath

The buccal mass is enclosed by a sheet of connec-
tive tissue fibers that are oriented in the plane of the
sheath. Fiber orientations in the sheath vary as a
function of location. The fibers of the sheath sur-
rounding the lateral mandibular muscles show pre-
ferred orientation in the dorsoventral direction. The
orientation of the connective tissue fibers overlying
the divisions of the superior mandibular muscle var-
ies, but a significant proportion of the fibers are
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aligned along the long axis of the superior mandib-
ular muscle divisions. The connective tissue associ-
ated with the beccublasts within the hoods of the
upper and lower beaks show three orientations. Two
orientations are mirror images of each other, run-
ning from left posterior to right anterior and vice
versa. Most of the fibers, however, are arranged
perpendicular to the long axis of the beaks, extend-
ing from the left side to the right. The fibers are
highly birefringent and have the staining properties
of collagen. The buccal mass sheath is continuous
with the connective tissue sheath surrounding the
lateral mandibular muscles as well as with the con-
nective tissue associated with the beccublasts. Fron-
tal or parasagittal sections show that the buccal
mass sheath varies in thickness with the thickest
portions found in anterior areas of the upper and
lower beaks where the buccal mass sheath is contin-
uous with the beccublast connective tissue.

DISCUSSION

The two rigid beaks do not contact one another,
but are instead associated with, and embedded in,
four muscle groups and the entire structure is en-
closed in a connective tissue sheath. How does this
musculature and connective tissue generate the
complex beak movements during biting and manip-
ulation of food? How is the force required for move-
ment and muscular antagonism transmitted if the
beaks are not in contact with one another? To an-
swer these questions, movements of the beaks dur-
ing a bite cycle can be analyzed in the context of the
origin, insertion, and fiber trajectories of the mus-
cles to predict whether a given muscle is shortened
or elongated in a given phase of the bite cycle, and
how force is transmitted during movement.

The same relative stereotypic motions of the beaks
were observed here for isolated buccal masses of
Octopus bimaculoides (Fig. 8) as were observed for
the coleoid cephalopods investigated by Boyle et al.
(1979) and Kear (1994). The movements of the beaks
during this consistent bite cycle were therefore used
to determine the distance between origins and in-
sertions of the four muscle groups of the buccal
mass. As the contraction of a muscle may result in a
decrease in distance between the origin and inser-
tion, a change in these distances suggests muscle
activity. The hypothesized muscle activities during a
bite cycle based on this analysis are summarized in
Table 1.

The lateral mandibular muscles (Fig. 9) are hy-
pothesized here to function in opening movements
and in creating a pivot around which the upper beak
can rotate relative to the lower beak. In Octopus
bimaculoides, the lateral mandibular muscles in-
clude an extensive network of muscle fibers oriented
perpendicular to the fibers extending from origin to
insertion, and may thus function as muscular hydro-
stats (Kier and Smith, 1985). Since the lateral man-

dibular muscle can be considered to be essentially
constant in volume, contraction of the perpendicular
fibers will elongate the other fibers and vice versa,
providing a potential mechanism for antagonism of
the two fiber orientations and the control of shape
change in the lateral mandibular muscle. The con-
traction of the fibers of the lateral mandibular mus-
cle that extend from origin to insertion will likely
cause the buccal mass sheath to move medially to-
wards the lateral wall of the upper beak and, be-
cause it is essentially constant in volume, the diam-
eter of the lateral mandibular muscle will increase
and lengthen the fibers of perpendicular orientation.
This shape change in the lateral mandibular muscle
may displace the anterior mandibular muscle, the
posterior mandibular muscle and the lateral divi-
sions of the superior mandibular muscle and move
the upper beak away from the lower beak. Thus, the
lateral mandibular muscles may be responsible for
elongation of the other muscles. This proposed func-
tion is consistent with earlier observations by Kear
(1994), who elicited opening by stimulation at the
location of the lateral mandibular muscle. Contrac-
tions of the anterior mandibular muscle and the
posterior mandibular muscle around the circumfer-
ence of the lateral mandibular muscles may re-
elongate the lateral mandibular muscles to their
resting length. In addition, the extensive network of
fibers perpendicular to the long axis in the lateral
mandibular muscles of O. bimaculoides may also
play a role in re-elongation of the lateral mandibular
muscle. Also, simultaneous contraction of the per-
pendicular fibers and the parallel fibers of the lat-
eral mandibular muscle may provide a means of
increasing the stiffness of the muscle so that it can
function as a pivot around which movement can
occur.

The muscle fibers of the anterior mandibular mus-
cle probably function in closing the upper and lower
beak, but two different movements are possible. If
no other muscles are active, anterior mandibular
muscle contraction probably functions to bring the
two beaks together in a shearing motion that moves
the upper beak posteriorly with respect to the lower
beak. Simultaneous activity of the lateral mandibu-

TABLE 1. Summary of hypothesized muscle activity during the
bite cycle of the coleoid buccal mass

Mandibular muscles

Lateral Anterior Posterior Superior

Closed � �
Opening � �
Opened � �
Closing � �
Retracted � �

A check mark indicates activity of the muscle during that phase
of the cycle. These beak positions correspond to those illustrated
in Figure 8. A, Closed; B, Opening; C, Opened; D, Closing; E,
Closed.
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lar muscles may provide a pivot, and since the an-
terior mandibular muscle fibers are curved around
the lateral mandibular muscles, anterior mandibu-
lar muscle contraction causes the rotation of the
rostrum of the upper beak into the rostrum of the
lower beak during closing.

The posterior mandibular muscle may also func-
tion in two ways, depending on the activity of the
other muscles. When contracting alone, it probably
brings the upper and lower beaks together. When
contraction of the posterior mandibular muscle oc-
curs simultaneously with activity of the lateral man-
dibular muscles, opening of the beak may occur; the
fibers of the posterior mandibular muscle connect
the two beaks posterior to the lateral mandibular
muscles so that if the lateral mandibular muscles
serve as a pivot, contraction of the posterior man-
dibular muscle will bring the posterior portions of
the beaks together, thereby causing the rostra to
rotate apart. Indeed, in the previous study by Kear
(1994), simultaneous electrical stimulation of the
musculature defined here as posterior mandibular
muscle and lateral mandibular muscle resulted in
beak opening. In Sepia officinalis, the posterior
mandibular muscle is relatively thicker in cross sec-
tion and therefore may contribute more force to the
opening and closing motions than does the posterior
mandibular muscle of Octopus bimaculoides.

The superior mandibular muscle most likely
closes the beaks. Contractions of the robust rami
move the upper beak in a ventral-anterior direction
and bring the biting surfaces of the beaks together.
The simultaneous activation of the superior mandib-
ular muscle and the posterior mandibular muscle
may be responsible for the closed and retracted po-
sition that Kear (1994) described as the resting po-
sition (Fig. 8A).

The following is a summary of the differences
between morphological description, terminology,
and functional roles proposed here and those of
Boyle et al. (1979) and Kear (1994). Boyle et al.
(1979) identified two muscles, the superior mandib-
ular muscle and lateral muscles which incorporated
the anterior mandibular muscle, posterior mandib-
ular muscle, and lateral mandibular muscles. They
noted that the superior mandibular muscle and sev-
eral areas of the lateral muscles were active during
closing. They suggested that opening was at least
partially passive.

Kear (1994) described four muscles, the superior
mandibular muscle, the inferior mandibular muscle
(which incorporated the anterior mandibular muscle
and portions of the posterior mandibular muscle),
the thin sheet of longitudinal muscles below the
buccal sheath (which incorporated the posteroven-
tral portion of the posterior mandibular muscle),
and the lateral mandibular muscles (which incorpo-
rated the lateral mandibular muscles and portions
of the anterior mandibular muscle and posterior
mandibular muscle that spanned the beaks). Kear

(1994) identified the lateral mandibular muscles as
functioning as a pivot, and the superior mandibular
muscle as providing most of the closing force with
the inferior mandibular muscle providing for a
closing-shearing action. The contraction of the pos-
terior portions of the lateral mandibular muscles
was proposed for opening movements.

There are several novel insights in the current
study. The lateral mandibular muscles are here rec-
ognized as muscular hydrostats and are therefore
capable of opening the beaks on their own as well as
acting as an antagonist for the other mandibular
muscles. The posterior mandibular muscles may
also aid in opening the beaks in the manner de-
scribed by Kear (1994) of her lateral mandibular
muscles. The superior mandibular muscle probably
closes the beaks by drawing the rostra closer to-
gether, while the anterior mandibular muscle prob-
ably closes the beaks while retracting the upper
beak relative to the lower one. These proposals are
consistent with the electromyographical recordings
and stimulation experiments of Boyle et al. (1979)
and Kear (1994).

In current studies, the proposed functions of the
various beak muscles are being tested experimen-
tally. Since isolated beaks spontaneously undergo
apparently normal cycles of biting, electromyograms
can be recorded from the muscles of the beak while
monitoring movement. This will allow a definitive
test of the predictions of muscle activity (Table 1)
proposed here.

This analysis of the cephalopod buccal mass has
identified what may be a previously unrecognized
joint mechanism, here termed a “muscle articula-
tion.” Other examples of such muscle articulations
may occur in the feeding and locomotory structures
in other invertebrates. For instance, kalyptorhynch
flatworm hooks (Karling, 1961), nereid polychaete
jaws (Pilato, 1968), and inarticulate brachiopod
valves (Trueman and Wong, 1987) appear to have
the characteristics of muscle articulations because
the rigid elements are not in contact and are embed-
ded in muscle. Future studies of these mechanisms
are planned in order to explore the possibility that
muscle articulations may be common in inverte-
brates and to identify the principles of their func-
tion.
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